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SPEAKER HIGHLIGHTS

INTRODUCTION

1.

The Business Development Board of Palm Beach County, Inc. held its second Economic Development Forum on April 21, 2016 at the Palm Beach
County Convention Center. The half-day forum brought together over 300
stakeholders representing state, county, and city entities; economic
development organizations; universities, public, and private schools;
workforce and transportation agencies; utilities; chambers of commerce;
and businesses from many sectors. Together, they explored cutting edge
economic development ideas and issues that affect Palm Beach County now
and for the future.



Breakfast Keynote Speaker
Andy Fletcher, CEO, Bailey Lauerman

Millennials: 75% of workforce in 10 years








7 Ways to Work with Millennials
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Need constant feedback (not necessarily praise)
Self- confident (not necessarily rude)
Voice their opinion more (not necessarily contradicting yours)
Challenge status quo
Can be long-term employees, but not if employer assumes otherwise

Be intentional, not reactionary. Identify things company can do differently, and execute.
Start new things now, with new clients. Don’t worry about old clients who might not like
new things.
Never be sorry – be proud and unapologetic about who you are and what you stand for
Believe people are fundamentally good and will behave well.
-Make restrictive policies only for the 5% who abuse privileges; don’t apply it to the
95% who behave well.
-Don’t use legal technicalities as excuses.
Stand for something more than what you do for a living.
Allow new employees to bring their tenure with them – experience and knowledge gained
elsewhere should be valued and used.
Don’t confuse comfort with culture.
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2.







Economic Outlook: Palm Beach County and Beyond
Sean Snaith, Ph.D., Director, Institute for Economic Competitiveness,
College of Business Administration, University of Central Florida









Shannon LaRocque, Asst. County Administrator, Palm Beach County
Jeff Greene, Real Estate Investor
Jordan Paul, CEO, NAI/Merin Hunter Codman
Bobby Julien, CEO, The Kolter Group

Recovery from recession has been historically weak
Rules and regulations (on companies) matter: they change how we play the game
The current unemployment rate does not currently reflect today’s labor market reality.
5% unemployment should be full employment, and wages should be rising. But they are not.
Global Storm Clouds:




3.

Current Trends in Palm Beach County Real Estate

Chinese economy is a pagoda of cards
Except for India, the rest of the world is a drag on the U.S. economy
Brazil’s recession impacts Florida, as Brazilian visiting/shopping declines
Canada’s weaker dollar impacts Florida, as our prices are now effectively 30% higher to
Canadians

US forecast: predicts a 2016 GDP growth of 1.2% (as opposed to official 1.9% predication)
Average time between recessions: 7 years. We are getting close to that.
The $15 minimum wage? Watch Seattle to see how that goes (no prediction).
Florida housing: true shortage. PBC has 5 months of inventory; 5.5 is considered
balanced. But 40.1% of sales are cash; normally, 12-15% of Florida sales are cash.
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Cap rates are currently attractive
There is a lack of class A office space in PBC
There is a shortage of class A sites on which to construct class A space
Office building in West Palm: planning to break ground this summer
Concern: need better educational institutions here to fill human capital challenge
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Innovation and Technology in Palm Beach County
Brodi Jackson, Co-Founder and Managing Principal, Caerus Ventures
Mike Gonzalez, Founder & CEO, Perfect
Chris Nielson, Founder & Executive Creative Director, Levatas
Kevin Hutchinson, Founder & CEO, MyTaskit
Steffen Bruenn, Founder and CEO, Yachtico

Can now find all business services locally
Need to build VC / investing pool
Everyone is competing for talent:




Other places, talent gets crazy salaries, 6 month maternity leave, and unlimited vacation
after two years. At least 24 paid days off is common.
Talent wants night life until 4 a.m. (not 2 a.m.). Govt. can help here.
Talent wants public transportation, right into the campuses where they work.



Creativity:





Using technology:










Much less loyalty to employer here than in Germany
Less desire to work hard here
Access to university talent comes later than in Germany, where companies hire students as interns,
then part-time, then full-time as they graduate

Outside of Florida, all promotion of Florida is tourism and retirement. Need to promote
Florida business environment much more.
Synergistic companies that they would like to see here:
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All companies/all sectors: 70% of Duffy’s Restaurant’s business comes from MVP Card database
Look for technologies that increase transparency and convenience to your customers

Local Workforce




Starts from the top down
-Need culture that expects mistakes and treats them as learning opportunities
-Regular Friday “learn something new” time
-Monthly “Bonehead Award” for craziest idea
Once encouraged, expect employees to come to you with ideas so you can help them with solutions

Research firms, especially data analytics/data science
Travel technology companies
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Building Communities for the Next Generation
Paul Krutko, President & CEO, Ann Arbor SPARK
The community and the region can be connected to embrace the global economy and
sustain regional success
Innovation Districts:








To Grow Innovation Districts:







Easy-to-access areas where anchor institutions and companies cluster and connect to small
firms, start-ups, business incubators and accelerators. Physically compact, transit accessible,
wired, and offer mixed-use housing, office and retail.
Previously, these were separated areas, i.e. separate industrial districts and research parks
High tech job creation is happening in urban dense areas
Areas being redeveloped have potential to be innovation districts, as do urbanized science
parks outside of cities, or anchor-driven downtown areas
Build collaborative leadership network
Set a vision for growth that is inclusive
Pursue talent and technology
Enhance access to capital




For each new high-tech job in a metropolitan area, five additional local jobs are created
Entrepreneurial Cluster Building Activities:


Success Factors:






Exceptional workforce
Habitat for innovation
Efficient business environment
World-class place
Collaborative leadership





Workforce Development Initiatives
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“Quality of Where” is paramount, and defined by
-technological infrastructure
-tolerance of ideas, lifestyles, cultures, change
-cluster of talented individuals to engage with

Sustainable, resilient regions must grow their GDP by selling goods/services outside
their region


Paul Krutko, President & CEO, Ann Arbor SPARK

Tech Trek – simultaneous open houses by nearly 30 tech co’s; 800 people attended
University of Michigan Immersion & Employer Pipeline Connection
-Connect with UM alumni to recruit them back
-Active program to connect current students with companies
(City-wide summer internship program, with social activities to
connect interns with community)

Talent chooses where to work before who to work for




SPARK Central Incubator/accelerator with onsite mentoring and admin support that
accommodates:
-Early-stage startups / virtual tenants with 1-5 employees
-Growing startups, up to 2,500 sq. ft with 5-10 employees
-Domestic & int’l companies looking to establish downtown presence with
10—20 employees and needing up to 6600 sq ft.
Pre-seed investments: 99 companies ($283K average/company)
Microloans: 103 companies ($44K average/company)



Outward-oriented industries drive the rest of the economy
Examples: connected vehicle technology, remote control aerial platforms, life science,
advanced manufacturing, IT, optics, photonics
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6.

Luncheon Keynote Speaker



Balance streets in favor of people



Gabe Klein, Entrepreneur (Zipcar, Bridj, On the Fly); Author, Start-Up City;
Special Venture Partner, Fortinalis Partners





Do projects FAST to save money











Norway is committed to spend $1m on bike highways; healthcare costs per capita are
half that of U.S.

30-40% of downtown space in cities is devoted to parking.
Transportation as a service has been around since at least the days of rickshaws
Urbanization is increasing: in the next few years, 50% of world’s population will live in cities.




Singapore will have them by end of 2016
Could reduce traffic fatalities by 90% - there are currently 1 million deaths / year.
Enable development space used for parking
Trend is not to build parking at transit stations

Bikes




Private sector will participate if ROI is high enough
Private sector will participate if government silos are eliminated and it’s easy to work
with government
Driving is NOT free. Walking and biking infrastructure results in net zero costs due to health
benefits, i.e., reduction in health care costs

Self-driving cars







Bloomingdale Trail done in 4 years
Chicago Riverwalk done in 4 years, with phase 1 done in 28 months

Transit is more about creating great places than moving people around
Don’t ask what it costs: ask what the ROI is.





Revenues increase on people-centered streets
If a car lane is taken away and the street is redesigned properly with road sensors,
new traffic lights, etc., cars do not slow down
Trend: smaller streets become pedestrian throughways, larger ones become shared with
separations between cars, bikes, pedestrians
People want to be told what to do; they will use what you build

Residential changes
-Modular development, with residential pods that can be moved anywhere
-Buildings built to be convertible from residential to office and back again based on demand
-Suburban communities trending more toward city structures
 People will spend more time at home: they will want to live in cities that are safe,
compact, easy to get around in, beautiful

It costs $8-9,000 to keep a car in a city: that money could be used to buy a house worth
$100,000 more. These realities feed the transition to a sharing economy.
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Welcoming the crowd

Mary Lou Berger, Mayor of Palm Beach County
Frank Compiani, Office Managing Partner, RSM US LLP
Shannon R. LaRoque, Assistant County Administrator

Ben Boynton, President, Boynton Financial Group and
Chairperson of the Economic Forum Task Force

Participants learning about Palm Beach County’s future

